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1.0 Overview
Do you want to store all your emails, but your mailbox size is limited and you have no choice but to
delete older emails away, until one day you notice that you need the contact number of someone
important that is resided in the signature of those deleted emails?
Or, you have archived your emails in PST files using email clients like Microsoft Outlook, but
encountered hard disk crash, PST files corrupted or hardware damaged/stolen, that causes all your emails
to be gone and not recoverable?
e-storage Mail Archive is the new generation of email archive system for you. Say goodbye to the
hassles of archiving emails in PST files, which are notorious for corruption.
With Mail Archive, users are able to:
•

Have multiple mailboxes in one: Users can store emails of up to three profiles from Gmail,
Hotmail or other corporate email services.

•

Retrieve accidental-deleted emails easily: In case of any catastrophic data loss or accidental
email deletion, since all emails are archived, they are always available for restore.

•

Search and retrieve emails in an instant: Users can search and have access to archived mails in
real-time without the need of technical support.

•

Reduce the cost on storing and restoring of emails: It can cost a great deal of money to store
and recover deleted emails when no archiving service is in place. Users do not need to spend
additional money to maintain, manage and upgrade the archive by using Mail Archive.

•

Eliminate the need of technical resources and manpower: Mail Archive is easy-to-use and
user-friendly. Users do not need to consult technical support to perform any archiving and
restoring of emails.
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2.0 e-storage Mail Archive
2.1 Introduction
e-storage Mail Archive is an email archive solution that captures and retains email messages of any
individual email address as configured by the user. It is accessible through Settings -> Mail Archive, as
shown in the figure below.

Figure 1.1. Accessing Mail Archive on e-Storage menu panel

Users can create multiple profiles on e-storage Mail Archive to store emails from their personal or
organizational email addresses. Emails are downloaded periodically from service providers to the archive
profiles.
From the Mail Archive main page, you are able to access through some features as shown in the figure
below.

Figure 2.1. Mail Archive features and usage directory

We will look into how each feature works on the following sections.
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2.2 Requirements
Please note that if you are a mail client user, there are some requirements recommended to you before
you configure to use the Mail Archive:
•

POP3 user: Change your mail client to delete emails only after 1 or 2 days. Or else Mail Archive
may not download your emails soon enough.

•

IMAP user: No change on settings. Note that deleted emails will not be removed from archive,
but deleting new incoming email may not permit Mail Archive to fetch them soon enough.

All emails are required to be moved to your email account’s Inbox folder to allow the download to Mail
Archive to occur.
To view the detailed instructions for different mail clients please refer to 3.0 Mail Client Configuration.
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2.3 Create New Archive Profile
In this section, we will look into how to create new archive profiles that store your emails. Each profile
represents the archive downloaded from an email account.
Note:
The maximum number of profiles that you can create is three.

Click

. You will navigate to a page to create a new mail archive profile, as shown in the

image below.

Figure 2.2. Creating new mail archive profile (1)

Figure 2.3. Creating new mail archive profile (2)

On the Mail Archive page, you may see the following terms:
•

Active: If this option is checked, the emails will be actively downloaded from the email account as
specified in the Login field. The emails will not be downloaded if this option is not checked.
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•

Type: The type of email account. The options for this feature are: Gmail, Hotmail, IMAP, IMAP
SSL, POP3 and POP3 SSL.
Note:

•

•

Select Gmail if you are archiving a @gmail.com account.

•

Select Hotmail if you are archiving a @hotmail.com account.

•

Select IMAP if you wish to archive your corporate email/ domain email using IMAP method.

•

Select IMAP SSL if you wish to archive your corporate email/ domain email using IMAP over SSL.

•

Select POP3 if you wish to archive your corporate email/ domain email using POP3 method.

•

Select POP3 SSL if you wish to archive your corporate email/ domain email using POP3 over SSL.

Login: The login name of your email account. Please note that you must specify your full email
address in this field. E.g. david0110@gmail.com, user@company.com, etc.

•

Password: The password of your email account.

•

Server: The mail server of your email account. E.g. imap.gmail.com, mail.company.com, etc.

•

Port: The incoming port number. You can leave empty for this field for default settings.
Note:
You may consult your email service provider for the port number if they are using certain value other than the standard
port numbers. The standard port numbers are:

•

•

IMAP: 143

•

IMAP (SSL): 993

•

POP3: 110

•

POP3 (SSL): 995

Remarks: You can add on any remarks or notes in this field.

Once you have done setting up your profile, click

to save your configurations. You can click

to cancel your configurations.
Note:
It may take up to 24 hours for Mail Archive to download your emails. Please keep your emails in your Inbox before it is
downloaded to Mail Archive.
If Mail Archive is not getting your emails, please check the settings that you have configured.

Please follow the sections below for configurations of different email service account.
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2.1.1 Gmail Account
The figure below shows an example of creating mail archive profile for Gmail account.

Figure 2.4. Creating archive profile for Gmail account

2.1.2 Hotmail Account
The figure below shows an example of creating mail archive profile for Hotmail account.

Figure 2.5. Creating archive profile for Hotmail account
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2.1.3 Other Email Account (IMAP)
The figure below shows an example of creating an IMAP mail archive profile.

Figure 2.6. Creating archive profile for IMAP

2.1.4 Other Email Account (POP3)
The figure below shows an example of creating a POP3 mail archive profile.

Figure 2.7. Creating archive profile for POP3
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2.4 EDIT ARCHIVE PROFILE
In order to edit or make changes to your archive profile, click on the

button of the profile that you

wish to edit.

Figure 2.8. Editing archive profile

Once you have done making changes on the configuration, click

to save your updates.

2.5 DELETE ARCHIVE PROFILE
Deleting an archive profile is easy, just click

on the profile that you wish to delete.

Figure 2.9. Deleting archive profile

When prompted with a confirmation message “Are you sure to delete?”, click OK to delete.

Figure 2.10. Confirm deleting archive profile
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2.6 VIEW ARCHIVED MAILS
You can browse and view your archived mails on different profiles by clicking

of the profile, as

shown in figure below.

Figure 2.11. Accessing your archive profile

Figure 2.12. The list of emails stored in your archive profile

You will see the list of your emails archived here. You can click

to update the downloading of

emails to your profile.
You can search the email using the Search function. Key in any keyword on the Search field and click
.

Figure 2.13. Searching emails with specific keyword

Click on the email subject to open and view the full content of the email.
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Figure 2.14. Viewing full content of the archived email

From here, you can also view the message source of the email by clicking
email by clicking

and print the

.

Note:
When viewing a long list of emails within you archive profile, you can sort the list by four options: Subject, Email, Date or
Size.
For example, if you want to sort the list by email sender, click [Email] on the subject line:

Then the email list will be sorted by name.
To sort by descending order, simply click on the option for the second time.
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2.7 SEND ARCHIVED MAILS
In case of accidental deletion or misplaced of emails, you can retrieve them if you have stored them in the
archive. This can be done by sending the emails from your mail archive to your original email.
To send emails from your archive, first access the specific archive through the
the email that you wish to send, and hit the

button. Click to open

button.

Figure 2.15. Sending email from mail archive (1)

Key in your email address in the given field and click

to send the email.

Figure 2.16. Sending email from mail archive (2)

Note:
You may also send the emails to other recipients. Simply key in the desired email address and hit
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2.8 PUSH ATTACHMENT FILE TO STORAGE
You can easily push attachment files that are attached on the email stored in your mail archive. Simply
click “Push to e-storage”.

Figure 2.17. Pushing email attachment to e-storage

The files will be saved in the Email Attachments folder of your Private disk.

Figure 2.18. Pushed attachment files are saved in Private/Email Attachments folder
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2.7 MANAGE QUOTA AND NOTIFICATION
You can select the approach to use when your mail archive disk space is full. Choose either of the two
options to carry out when your archive disk space has reached its limit:
•

Stop taking new email

•

Delete oldest email

Figure 2.19. Configuring action and notification when archive quota is getting full

You can also set to receive notification when your archive disk space is getting full through email or
mobile SMS. Simply key in your email address and mobile number in the fields given on “Notify me
when disk space is about full and other important events”.

Click

once you have done configuring the settings.
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3.0 Mail Client Configuration
In this section, we will look into how to configure your mail client before enabling archiving of emails to
e-storage Mail Archive.

3.1 Microsoft Outlook
3.1.1 POP3 setup on Ms Outlook
If you are downloading emails from your server to the Ms Outlook using POP3, please check if you have
leave copy of messages on the server for at least 2 days.
1. On your Ms Outlook, click the File tab.
2. Then, go to Info and click Account Settings, and then select Account Settings….
3. Select your email account, and then click Change.
4. Click the [More Settings] button, and an email settings window will pop up.
5. Go to the Advanced tab.
6. If the “Leave a copy of messages on the server” is not selected, please tick it.

Figure 3.1. Leaving a copy of message on the server for Ms Outlook (POP3)

7. If you do not wish to remove any emails from the server, simply click OK to save your settings.
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Otherwise, check the “Remove from server after 5 days” checkbox and place at least 2 days in the
given field.
8. Click OK to save your settings.
Note:
Please be noted that if you have enabled “Remove from server when deleted from ‘Deleted Items’”, there is a
possibility that Mail Archive may not be able to fetch your email when it is deleted from your mail client. We
recommend to have this option uncheck to avoid any emails not being fetched into the archive.

3.1.2 IMAP setup on Ms Outlook
There is no extra setting required for IMAP users on Ms Outlook. However, please be noted that deleting
new incoming emails from the Inbox may not permit Mail Archive to fetch them soon enough.
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3.2 Outlook Express
3.2.1 POP3 setup on Outlook Express
If you are downloading emails from your server to your Outlook Express using POP3, please check if you
have leave copy of messages on the server for at least 2 days.
1. On your Outlook Express, click the Tools tab, and select Account….
2. Select your email account, and then click Properties.
3. On the “Properties” window, go to the Advanced tab.
4. If the “Leave a copy of messages on the server” is not selected, please tick it.

Figure 3.2. Leaving a copy of message on the server for Outlook Express (POP3)

5. If you do not wish to remove emails from the server, simply click Apply to save your settings.
Otherwise, check the “Remove from server after 5 days” checkbox and place at least 2 days in the
given field and click Apply.
6. After saving your settings, click OK to close the window.
Note:
Please be noted that if you have enabled “Remove from server when deleted from ‘Deleted Items’”, there is a
possibility that Mail Archive may not be able to fetch your email when it is deleted from your mail client. We
recommend to have this option uncheck to avoid any emails not being fetched into the archive.

3.2.2 IMAP setup on Outlook Express
There is no extra setting required for IMAP users on Outlook Express. However, please be noted that
deleting new incoming emails from the Inbox may not allow Mail Archive to fetch them soon enough.
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3.3 Windows Live Mail
3.3.1 POP3 setup on Windows Live Mail
If you are downloading emails from your server to your Windows Live Mail using POP3, please check if
you have leave copy of messages on the server for at least 2 days.
1. On your Windows Live Mail, select Menu, Options, and then Email accounts….
2. Select your email account, and then click Properties.
3. On the pop up window, go to the Advanced tab.
4. If the “Leave a copy of messages on the server” is not selected, please select it.

Figure 3.3. Leaving a copy of message on the server for Windows Live Mail (POP3)

5. If you do not wish to remove emails from the server, simply click Apply to save your settings.
Otherwise, check the “Remove from server after 5 days” checkbox and place at least 2 days in the
given field and then click Apply.
6. After saving your settings, click OK to close the window.
Note:
Please be noted that if you have enabled “Remove from server when deleted from ‘Deleted Items’”, there is a
possibility that Mail Archive may not be able to fetch your email when it is deleted from your mail client. We
recommend to have this option uncheck to avoid any emails not being fetched into the archive.

3.3.2 IMAP setup on Windows Live Mail
There is no extra setting required for IMAP users on Windows Live Mail. However, please be noted that
deleting new incoming emails from the Inbox may not allow Mail Archive to fetch them soon enough.
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3.4 Mac Mail
3.4.1 POP3 setup on Mac Mail
If you are downloading emails from your server to your Mac Mail using POP3, please configure to not
removing emails immediately from the server after retrieving them.
1. On your Mac Mail, go to Mail, then Preferences.
2. Select your email account, and go to the Advanced tab.
3. If the “Remove copy from server after retrieving a message” option is not selected, then you
may skip the following steps.
4. Otherwise, if you have selected to remove copy from server after retrieving a message, please
choose to remove After one week (or at least after one day), instead of immediately.

Figure 3.4. Setting to not remove the emails from server immediately for Mac Mail (POP3)

Note:
Please be noted that if you have selected to remove copy from server after retrieving a message with the “When
moved from Inbox” option, there is a possibility that Mail Archive may not be able to fetch your email when it is
moved/deleted from your Inbox. We recommend to choose “After one week” over this option to avoid any emails
not being fetched into the archive.
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3.4.2 IMAP setup on Mac Mail
There is no extra setting required for IMAP users on Windows Live Mail. However, please be noted that
deleting new incoming emails from the Inbox may not allow Mail Archive to fetch them soon enough.
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3.5 Mozilla Thunderbird
3.5.1 POP3 setup on Mozilla Thunderbird
If you are downloading emails from your server to your Mozilla Thunderbird using POP3, please check if
you are leaving messages on server for at least 2 days.
1. On your Mozilla Thunderbird, go to Tools, then Account Settings….
2. Click the small plus icon to the left of your email account and expand the list beneath it.
3. Click Server Settings.
4. If the “Leave messages on server” option is not checked, please select it.

Figure 3.4. Leaving messages on server for Mozilla Thunderbird (POP3)

5. If you do not wish to remove any emails from the server, then click OK.
Otherwise, select the “For at most 7 days” option and place at least 2 days in the given field. Click
OK to save your settings.
Note:
Please be noted that if you have enabled “Until I delete them”, there is a possibility that Mail Archive may not be
able to fetch your email when it is deleted from your mail client. We recommend to have this option uncheck to
avoid any emails not being fetched into the archive.
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3.5.2 IMAP setup on Mozilla Thunderbird
There is no extra setting required for IMAP users on Mozilla Thunderbird. However, please be noted that
deleting new incoming emails from the Inbox may not allow Mail Archive to fetch them soon enough.
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4.0 Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
Q: Why some of the emails are not downloaded by e-Storage Mail Archive?
A: Make sure you leave all the incoming emails at your mailbox Inbox long enough in order for Mail
Archive to take action. Keeping your email at least 24 hours before delete.
Q: My Outlook/ Outlook Express/ Thunderbird/ Apple Mail deletes all my emails after I've
downloaded them. What should I do?
A: You may set your mail client to not delete the emails after download. Please refer to 3.0 Mail Client
Configuration for recommended settings.
Q: What will happen when my Mail Archive is full?
A: Mail Archive will either stop downloading new email or delete oldest email when your storage is full.
Please refer to 2.7 Manage Quota And Notification.
Q: How many email account that I can archive?
A: By default, you may setup up to 3 accounts to perform archive.
Q: Can I store my attachment in the email onto e-storage?
A: Yes, click the "Push to e-storage" when you see the attachment, and it will be stored to the "Email
Attachments" folder at your e-storage Private disk.
Q: Can I download all the emails in Mail Archive with my mail client?
A: No. This is not the right way of doing it. All your emails should have been downloaded from the
primary account directly instead.
Q: Mail Archive is not getting my email.
A: Check the settings, make sure you have entered the correct email and password, and click [Update] to
see the latest download status.
Q: Why my yahoo.com email cannot be archived?
A: Yahoo mail does not offer POP3/IMAP access to their free webmail service, and thus could not be
archived. Paid service offering from Yahoo may have that option available - please refer to Yahoo for
more detail.
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Q: I have deleted my Mail Archive account. Can I undo it? I need those emails back.
A: No.
Q: Can I redirect/forward all Mail Archive to another email address?
A: No.
Q: Can I download all of my Mail Archive and keep copy somewhere?
A: No.
Q: Can I set the default downloading period of emails on my archive?
A: No.
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